Effect of beta-adrenergic blockade on respiratory and metabolic responses to exercise.
The responses to oral propranolol (80 mg) and placebo were compared in normal subjects during three studies on a cycle ergometer (progressive exercise and two 5-min constant work rate studies at 50 and 70% maximum). Heart rate (HR), ventilation (VE), CO2 output (VCO2) and O2 uptake (VO2) were measured in each study and metabolites in venous blood in the 70% study. Propranolol reduced HR in all studies and endurance time during progressive exercise. During constant-work-rate exercise the changes with propranolol depended on time and work rate. At 50% max, VO2, VCO2, and VE were reduced in early exercise but were similar by min 5. At 70% max, VO2 and VCO2 were again lower initially with propranolol but then rose more rapidly. By min 5 VE was greater with propranolol, coinciding with a rapidly rising venous lactate. We interpret the initial reduction in VO2 and VCO2 to reduced cardiac output and muscle perfusion with propranolol. The resulting increase in anaerobic metabolism during heavy exercise would explain the increased VE at min 5. The metabolic data are compatible with glycogen being the predominant muscle fuel.